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The 1,000th anniversary o f 
Polish Christianity being cele
brated this year recalls' two 
historical events that cast an 
ironic shadow on t h e claims of 
the countayk—present-day com
munist' rulers. 

On May 3, the bishops of-
Catholic Poland, „ along with 
hundreds of clergy. and thou
sands of the faithful, will as
semble at the famed Marian 

-shrine of— Czestochowa—to_ask_ 
divine blessing on their coun
try and to give thanks for bless-
ings of the past thousand years. 

The religious turmoil of the 
Reformation .a f f ec ted Poland ~ 
less than most European na
tions, Reformers were free to 
preach and hold office during 
the reign of King Sigismund II 
(1548-72), which marked a gold
en age of Polish culture. They 
won few converts, however,' and 
their influence gradually waned. 

By the turn of the century 
when the Jesuits began to ar
rive in great numbers, Poland 
had two archdioceses and 15 
dioceses. There were 750 reli
gious houses staffed~by~20 -
orders for men and 15 orders— 
of nuns. 

It was a Jesuit named John 
easiniir-who-ruledV^Poland -dufc 
ing the next great Crisis o f its 
history. Educated in France 
and" made a cardinal, Casiniir 
was called home at a time when. 
Poland was being invaded by 
the Swedes under Charles X. 
from the north, and by the 
Tartars-and Cossacks from the 
east. He made an alliance with 
the Russian Czar, but finally 
was forced to flee into Silesia 
by the other, invaders. 

Then^came the turning point 
-that—Poles—$tilL--rememheL_ 

the people against the invaders. 
Citizens armed themselves Ja 
halt the Swedish invasion, but 
Charles' army swept through 
the country until" it arrived in 
1655'at the monastery at eiesto-
chowa. . • _ 4 _ = i . L '•'..£_ 1 

^ Two thousand" crack Swedish 
soldiers _attacked__repeatedly, 

'• but the monastery, under the" d i 
rection, of Prior Augustyn Kor-
decki, would hot fall. Finally, 
with their ranks broken by the 
attacks, the Swedes broke off 
t h e battle and withdrew from 
Poland. 

With the government in flight, 
it was up to the clergy to rally 

In the ,. following year at 
Lwow, John Casimir proclaimed 

People of God 
Sanctity in seventeen sum

mers! Montserrat Grases was 
lorn in Barcelona, Spain on 
July 10, 1941. After she had 
completed her primary educa-

-tion;—she—studied—at UarJ__a_ 
school of home economics run 
by the women's section of Opus 
Dei in Barcelona. She was so 
captivated by the spirit of the 
house that at the age of sixteen 
she sought admission to Opus 
Dei. 

Montstf, as she was known, 
never gave the impression of 
being extraordinary. It was as 
if she meant to tell others that 
sanctity Is not something to be 

found outside the ordinary life, 
i u t rather in the simple, heroic 

mm! 

St. Ambrose 

serene and happy acceptance of 
the will of God in all things. 

Dynamic, sociable, dressed with 
modesty and good taste, she was 
very interested in sports, ten
nis and skiing especially, and 
enjoyed llanclffg "sardanas;" -the 
popular Catalonian dance. 

On June 1958, a bone cancer 
of the leg , which caused intense 
pain, was diagosed by doctors. 
She bore this suffering with 
heroic acceptance and great 
cheerfulness to the moment of 
her death at the age of seven
teen on Holy Thursday, after 
the recitation of the Angelus, 
her beatification was begun in 
March 26, 1959. The process of 
Barcelona on Dec. 19, 1962. 
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A Parish Prolific 

In its Vocations 

C o m m u n i s t authorities In 
Warsaw have tried in recent 
months to take the spotlight 
away from the celebration. -
First, they have denied permis
sion to foreign churchmen, even 
those from other communist 
countries, to visit Poland dur
ing the millennium period. 
Next, they have announced 
, „ stage large secular 
events such as Communist party 
rallies and athletic contests to 
detract f r o m the religious 
services. 

Failing this, the communist 
leaders will claim—as they have 
in the past—that -1966 marks 
the anniversary of the Polish 
nation, not of the Catholic re
ligion in Poland. 

But the Polish people know 
better. They realize they are 
called to acknowledge a fact 
of history that today's commu
nist rulers are most loath to 
admit — that Poland is and 
always has been a Christian 
nation. 

The first Christians probably 
came into Poland from the 
south. They were Christian 
Moravians, driven, out of their 
country by Hungarians, and 
they settled in the southern 
part of what is now Poland 
among Slavonic people who 
honored vengeful gods. 

But the real birth of Chris
tianity In Poland occurred dur
ing the reign of King Mieszko 
(or Mleczysiaw) who had united 
many Slavs under his rule at 
Poznan. In the year 963 the 
first German Christians began 
to penetrate Poland from the 
west 

Mieszko realized immediately 
that he must accept Western 
customs if he was to stem a 
threatened German invasion. He 
was helped by the fact that«• 
earlier Christians had made his 
subjects open to new ideas, and 
he was encouraged by his wife 
Dabrowka (or Dubrovka), a 
Christian princess from Bo
hemia. 

Whatever his motives were, 
Mieszko in 966 was baptized a 
Christian, and his whole king-

rf*^^ &^*^ '^i * f- >*i 

ch<j*titef|s aVjstrikmgp e£ p 
nt%endWide-vdtation 'crisis. - --

St ArtfUfqse pari; 
ample confrary to the 

Still not half a century old, the parish counts an 
even 80 of its parishioners now in or close to the re
ligious life of a priest, nun, brother or specialized lay 
apostle. 

About 50 of the 80 attended a '.'homecoming" Mass 
.and dinner there last Sunday afternoon. 

Those wlio didn't come are off in distant mission 
outposts but many of these wrote Monsignor Arthur 
Katigan, pastor, that they'd be there "in spirit." 

Last week's parish bulletin listed the names of its 
members in the service of the Lord and the list shows 
the parish can boast of 24 priests, 41 nuns, 2 brothers, 
2 Grail workers, 1 catechist, 6 seminarians, 2 nun pos
tulants and 2 candidates for men's religious orders. 

Father John A. Morgan, pastor of the churches at 
Scipio Center, Genoa and Fleming, dean of the clergy 
who came from St. Ambrose parish, attributed the flour
ishing vocation condition there, after God, to the char
acter of the home life in which the vocations were nour
ished and encouraged. 

He cited the case of both Pope St. Fius x at~trre-
beginfiing of this century and more recently that of 
Pope John XX1I1, both of whom came from humble 
homes which were rich in faith and its reverent practice. 

This "atmosphere" is the necessary condition, Fath
er Morgan said, for most religious vocations to develop. 

Another factor, It seems to us, also" Tieeds t o be 
credited, and that is the fact that St. Ambrose has some
how preserved the spirit of a small parish despite its 
rapid growth and present large numbers. The very fact 
that so many of its alumni returned lor this homecoming 
—and the fact also that they were invited—is evidence 
of this spirit. 

St. John Mary Vianney, the Cure of Ars, once said 
the spiritual level of parishioners is usually-a~step below 
thatof their pastor. W be is^saintrth^afishioners-jvill 
be devout; if he is devout, they will fulfill their religious 
obligations; if all he does is what Church law requires, 
the people are lost. St. Ambrose parish is an indication 
that its pastors have been holy men—Father Walter B. 
McCarthy, Monsignor Frank Mason and not excluding 
Monsignor Ratigan. 

In our observance of this Sunday, April 24, as 
World yocation Day, we can hope that the spirit of St. 
Ambrose parish will continue to survfveV&nd be con
tagious.. 

—Father Henry A . Atwell 

Quni was cuuveited with liini.— 
Poznan became the See of a 
bishop. Mieszko made himself 

^ a tributaiy of the Western Em
peror O r a l and placed his**" 

t^and|*taWr%ithoj™|fectlon oft 
-the fap^nus tH»-4erman 4n?. 

vasion was halted, and the re
ligious future of Poland was 
settled in a single moment 

Christianity took root quickly 
in Poland. Under Micszko's son 
Boleslaw, Gniezno became the 
first archiepiscopal See. The 
Benedictines arrived in 1006,' 
and by 120O the Church had 
won its independence from gov
ernment control. 

St. Anthony's 
Relies Honored 

Lisbon— (RNS)—"The remains 
of St. Anthony of Padua who 
died in 1231 will te brought 
from Italy to his native city 
here in June for pabllc veneSt 
tion. 

One of the most popular 

the Virgin Mary to j^e the , . . 
tector and patron of Poland. . 
THe imaIe~of the^BlwirTte- J 
donna at Czestochowa (which \ 
tradition says was , p a i ^ | t o r : 
St. Luke) has since become the i 
focal point and the gyfflJQl, j»f • 

On-May 3, Pdfeh^JftcJlcs ; 
will j e t u n T W Czest^tojwr<r tier r 
recall the cQnversion1 ^frKtauj , 
Mieszko 1,000 years ago. .The '. 
communist • rulers of" 1966 are" • 
claiming that the celebration is < 
an attempt by Churcfr,aiMhori- ' 
ties to infringe on the.r}ghts3flL 
them6^emnstate7^o^a|h<|}iiesj— 
it is the state that has failed 
to keep faith with the national 

lieritage. —7" Y.TT* '̂' 
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Read 
Maryknoll, N.Y. — Action-

orientated s4u den-t sirevealed__. 
nonconformist reading habits 
this April in reply to a ques- _, 
tion "What books have most 
influenced your thinking re
cently?" 

A survey of over 820 students 
applying for summer project , 
work in Central America with 
the Conference pn Inter-Ameri
can Students (CIASP) produced 
some 600 titles (in reply) rang
ing from the Bible to "Zorba 
the Greek." 

The book receiving'the high
est number of mention was Eric . 
Fromm's "The Art of Laying*? , 
(51). The next top 6 choices ' 
were: 

"The Secular City" by Harvey 
Cox (34). 

"The Prophet" by Kahlil Gi-
bran (28) 

"Five .Families" by Oscar 
Lewis (28) >*r' 

"The Bible" (26) -
"Black Like Me" by John EL 

Griffin (23) 
"Children of Sanchez" by Os

car Lewis (23) 

The fact that almost all these 
students from over 80 colleges 
and seminaries in the U.S. and 
29 in Canada will be working in 
Mexico explained thejfopularity 
of Oscar Lewis' books.. 

Two other individuals who 
ranked high in student choices 
for several of their works were 
Teilhard -de Chardln whose 
"Phenomenon of Man" (17), 
•"ft Mn^-MWteii't ff ft^nifeRypw 

Church, St. Anthony was born 
In Lisbon" in 11S5" and joined 
the Franciscan Order in 1212. 
He had intended to enlist in 
the African missions, but illness 
and a storm brought him to 
Italy where he soon acquired a 
reputation as a preacher and 
saintly worker. 

The saint's remains are to 
arrive here on June 4 and will 
be taken in procession to the 
cathedral. Among those expect
ed to participate in the cere
monies are President Amerigo 
Deus Rodriguos Tomas and 
Manuel Goncalves Cardinal Ce-
rejeriA Patriarch of Ltishon^ 

lution" (9) wereviistediandDr. 
Thomas Dooley whose "Night 
Thex, Burned the Mountain" 
(17) *D«llver Us From E+il" 

« -'•*• =(C4).^ef^S4^g wii . , 
• _!SJf<T o f f o m Dooley" (ie)."M 

The r e c e n t l y controversial 
"Honest to God" by John A. T. 
Robinson received only ''8 no
tices, and J. D. Salinger's 
"Catcher in the Rye" and 
"Franny and Zooey" 8 and 1 1 
notices respectively. 

The students who supplied 
this information are at present 
involved in a four-month prepa- /-
ration program to ready t h e m 
selves for eight to twelve^weeks 
of work in Mexico. They have 
already been assigned project 
sites i n Mexico which range 
from hard work construction 
jobs, t o teaching Bible classes 
by fi lm strips, operating s imple 
dispensaries and contributing t o 
community development proj
ects. 

CIASP is a Etudent-direeted 
group that coordinates colle
giate involvement i n such proj
ects. The National Secretariat 
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Major observances marking the 1,000th anniversary of Christianity in Poland will be held 
in the Jasna Gora Monastery in Czestochowa, southern Poland. The ceremonies, scheduled 
for the first week in May, will be presided over by Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate 
of Poland. The monastery houses the famed shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa, patron
ess of the country- ( 

Desk," here, 

Capuchin Beatified 
Vatican City —(NC)— Italian 

Capuchin Father Ignatius of St. 
-Agathar who- died in-1770rwaa 

beatified in St Peter's baiilipa 
Sunday, April 17. 

Blessed. Ignatius was born I n 
Turin, Italy, in 1686 and entered 
the Capuchins in 1716. He won 
fame for sanctity for his pas
toral work, for preaching and 
as a confessor.He died in 1,770. 
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Reform of Curia Takes Big Step Forward 
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B y GARY MacEOIN 
lEvien befart-JU Jtnew—who he was, -I--

was fascinated by a 54-year-old Belgian 
p r i e s t a powerful heavy-set man, who 
was one of the dbmTnaht figures 6F Die1" 
recent conference of theologians of many 
faiths at Notre Dame's Center.for Con-

"flnulng Education. His two formal ad-
^ dresses dealt with aspects of Vatican II's 

twin pillars, the constitution on the 
Church and the decree on the Church In 
the Modern World. Even more striking^ 
were his incisive informal comments In 
the wide-ranging exchanges during the 
week of discussions. He was at home 
with repartee,.quick to turn a joke against 

—himself*:— ~" "~1, ~~~ 

Canon Charles Moeller is particularly 
important right now, because he reveals 
at least part of what Pope Paul had In 
mind when he assured the Council Fa
thers late last year that he would tarry 
out the reform of the Roman Curia 
which they had requested. He is the 
recently named sub-secretary of the Cjm-

(gregation for Doctrine, t h e updated and 
renamed Holy Office, 

•\-
As sub-secretary, Canon Moeller Is 

third man i n the Congregation, after the 
75-year-old Cardinal Ottaviani and the 74-

year-old Archbishop Pietro Parente. Until 
this year, the title was "commissario," and 
the—functions-ineluded—that-^f-presiding— 
judge when the Holy Office tried charges 
of apostasy,* heresy and schism. The coin-
mlssarlo was a "carryover Trom Ifie Tfiqut 
sitton, which became the Holy Office in 
1542, and its holder was always a member 
of the Dominican Order. 

Father R. Verardo, the last commis
sario, had been named apostolic adminis
trator of Amalfi in southern Italy. The 
tecrTnlques~i?f^"promoting out" is known , 
to all civil services. It fulfills the assur
ance Pope Paul gave the Curia last year -
that the reform will take account "of 

=the respect which persons and traditions 
merit." But it also ensures that it will 
not be held back by the longstanding 
practice of automatic internal promotion. 

I i would have been difficult for Pope 
Paul, who loves resounding gestures more 
than precise statements of intention, to 
f ind a better man to mark a new start. 
The Congregation for Doctrine, the .Pope 
B i d Slid,—will—be-Iess^concerned—with^= 
defending orthodoxy than with looking 
for truth wherever i t i s to be found. 

I t is a program after Canon Moeller's 
heart. | Starting with his Scandinavian 

»&. 

greatgrandfather, who taught the history 
of philosophy at Louvain University, h is 

-family- is_reno.wneud.Jn—Bel] 
dedication to the search for truth. 

Tlv«2-4alk^-«iveii--by_Canon_MoelleC-at--
lNbtre Dame, like" all h i s writings, reflect 
the amazing range of h i s interests and 
associations. I was particularly struck' b y 
Ills sympathetic analysis of human culture 
and h i s ability to move freely from t h e 
postCtiristian W e s t to the horizons of 
.Africa and-Asia. I was accordingly little 

—sttrprtsed^wherrf-tearued that one of h is 
early intellectual guides was Dom Lou, 
a Chinese d ip lomat who became a Bene
dictine. 

I w a s equally impressed b y Tils famili
arity with theological thought among 
"other Christians" both of t h e East and 
of the West, as welt as Vy h i s disarming 
way o f appealing t o It a s a .witness t o and 
enrichment o f the message of Christ 

Invidious as a r e personal comparisons, 
I feel I should mentloii t h e contrast 
fctUee_L the Canon'i feellnic for a l l igttr-
rent forms of thought and expression 
and t i i e r ig id .scholastic mental frame
work o f t h e one Italian participant a t 
ISotre D a n e , Bishop Carlo Colombo, often 
described a t Pope Paul's theologian. A s 

-one theo iog i in Twmmented to me, " W h a t — 
h e sa id might have been written before 

e Conncil." Aa . "pragretslveP-ln I t a l y , ^ 1 
Blihop Carlo g i v e s point t o the move
ment t o de-Italianbxe the Curia with a l l 
convenient-speed; —•• 

Canon Moeller's ecumenical expression 
i s a deep part o f h i s own culture. A s a 
teenager, he w a s already taking part i n 
the v e r y tentative approachesjwhich w e r e 
then barely tolerated for Catholics. H i s 
great teacher w a s Dk>m Lambert Beau-
duln, founder o f the Monastery of Union 
now located at Chevetogne, Belgium. H e 
Is president and. inspirer of the ecumeni
cal s tudy seminars held since 1946 at 
Chevetogne. J»__' / __'..: _t_. 

A "peritus" at the^Councli, Canon 
Moeller helped to write the documents on 
the Church(, on revelation, on ecumenlism 
and on non^hristian religions...Jga.hai' 
himself said, that his great fortune wml 
that he came to theology mrough the 
Bible ahd-the Fathers on the other hand, 
and the "lived:-tttUpiiyk;^^Mv.iilaatjif«'. 

"A man of trum and a mail ot Justke?' 
Such is the description recently givw him 
by at Brussels publication. With iuch a 
man, the Congregatioh for: !J6#t^;it iriJ 
its service to the (Dhurch auapldoosh'. 
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